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Key Findings  
    

• The Crathorne Estate section of the River Leven has great potential 

as a wild trout fishery and is already producing good numbers and 

sizes of fish.   

• The Estate is clearly managed sympathetically, as evident by sections 

of buffer fencing to exclude livestock from the banks. However, the 

practice of removing woody material from the river is 

counterproductive to the development of diverse in-channel habitat.   

• Allowing woody material to accumulate within the channel, and the 

resulting bed scour and deposition that would follow, will be the best 

way to really improve in-river habitat.  

• The historical removal of low branches from the bankside trees has 

left some areas lacking valuable low and trailing cover. Sensitively 

using a range of habitat improvement techniques could help to 

reinstate in-channel woody material and low cover along the river.    
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1. Introduction   
On the 15th November 2021, the Wild Trout Trust undertook an Advisory 

Visit (AV) to the River Leven at Crathorne Estate. The aim of the visit was 

to provide habitat assessment and advice on how the river corridor can be 

managed to promote fish and other wildlife. This is the third WTT visit 

undertaken to the River Leven in recent years. Further background on the 

river catchment and fisheries further upstream can be found in those 

reports, on the WTT website (along with many other WTT AV reports) - 

www.wildtrout.org/map.   

Normal convention is applied throughout this report with respect to bank 

identification, i.e. the banks are designated left bank (LB) or right bank 

(RB) whilst looking downstream. Specific locations are identified using 

latitude and longitude (decimal e.g. 54.45737, -1.306513), which can be 

pasted straight into Google Maps to identify exact locations. Figure 

references within the text of the report are hyperlinked, so holding Ctrl and 

left-clicking on them will move to that point within the document.    

2. Background    

River Leven  

Waterbody Name Leven from Tame to River Tees   

Waterbody ID GB103025071880  

Operational Catchment   Leven Northumbria  

Management 
Catchment Tees  

River Basin District Northumbria  

Current Ecological 

Quality 
  Moderate   

Poor for Fish & Phosphate; Moderate for  

Macrophytes and Phytobenthos & Surface Water  

U/S Grid Ref inspected   54.45737, -1.306513   

D/S Grid Ref inspected   54.477717, -1.306908   

Length of river 

inspected (KM) 
  3.5  

  https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB103025071880  

Catch returns for (2009-2019) indicate the numbers of fish recorded per 

day’s fishing appear to be within a normal range of variability. Concerns 

have been raised that the sizes of fish being recorded by some anglers had 

changed over the period, potentially giving a false representation. This is 

why it is important that all fish caught are always recorded, along with 

fishing effort (e.g. number of days fished). Doing so will ensure that catch 

https://www.wildtrout.org/map
https://www.wildtrout.org/map
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB103025071880
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB103025071880
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB103025071880
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB103025071880
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB103025071880
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data are comparable year to year and a meaningful assessment of fish 

populations is possible. Nonetheless, the catch figures are encouraging, and 

favourable in comparison to many other fisheries, with an average catch of 

over 8 fish per day over the 11-year period.   

3. Habitat Assessment    
Conditions on the day of the visit were good for undertaking the habitat 

assessment. Flow appeared to be around normal autumn level, with 

sufficient water clarity to view the riverbed substrate in most areas. The 

river was walked in an upstream direction, from the suspension footbridge 

at 54.477717, -1.306908 to 54.45737, -1.306513, a few hundred metres 

from the upstream limit, where the next AC’s water begins.   

Around the downstream limit visited, various bankside trees overhanging 

and trailing into the water provide valuable in-channel habitat (Figure 1). 

This low and submerged cover creates great trout-holding features, 

offering shade and security. The closer the branches are to the water the 

more beneficial they become, which is why attempts to improve angling 

prospects by pruning usually fail and simply end up reducing the numbers 

of fish a reach can support.   

Complementing the low branches is a small fallen tree, naturally secured 

against the inside bend. With the weight of the rootball as an anchor, 

passing flow usually swings the diffuse canopy of fallen trees round in the 

current and they come to rest alongside the bank in an area of lower energy 

flow (rootball end upstream). Subsequent sediment deposition among the 

canopy further secures the structure in place - providing it is left in place 

and intact.   

The value of such structures should not be underestimated. The flow 

diversity they create often helps to re-energise a pool, creating beneficial 

bed scour that can develop and maintain pool depth; the trailing branches 

provide excellent refuge for fish from predators like cormorants, 

goosanders and otters, which are less able to navigate the woody matrix. 

They also provide habitat and food for invertebrates in the sediment and 

organic matter they retain, with the wood itself becoming food for 

detritivores as it decomposes.   

The low cover, woody material and in-channel structure make this section 

ideal trout habitat, increasing the number of fish-holding lies. Fish utilising 

this type of habitat will often disperse out into more open water when good 

feeding opportunities arise in other areas of the pool. In the meantime, 

they’re a sure-fire location to find fish. The upper section of the pool 

provides some good habitat features but is a little more exposed and would 

benefit from more low cover and/or in-channel structure (Figure 2).   
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Figure 1.  A diverse section of channel, with low-hanging and trailing branches on 

one bank and naturally retained woody material from tree-fall on the other 

(54.477647, -1.30693).   

 

  
Figure 2. The pool upstream provides good basic habitat (depth and shade) but 

somewhat lacks low cover and in-channel structure. Fish will undoubtedly live 
there, but more structure around the outside bend (background) would be 

beneficial.   
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Shallow water at the ford upstream provides one of many features with 

good potential juvenile trout habitat, although the area is somewhat open 

and exposed (Figure 3). Trailing vegetation along the RB provides 

enhancement but it is the flow diversity that provides the main cover for 

fish. Habitat could be improved by hinging one of the bankside willows 

(white circle, Figure 3) diagonally downstream into the channel to further 

increase flow diversity and create more individual lies and refuge.   

  
Figure 3. Diverse flow provides good potential juvenile and small adult trout 
habitat, but the channel generally lacks cover and structure (54.476787, 

1.307443).   

The channel section immediately upstream suffers a similar issue; deeper 

water and good flow along the RB provide the basics, but there is little 

structure and aerial cover, other than possibly some bankside roots (Figure 

4). It is generally better to allow habitat to develop naturally, but sometimes 

it can be beneficial to replicate natural features, particularly where they may 

have been lost through tree removal from the channel or past 

felling/maintenance over the years. To improve the situation, the large 

willow at the head of the pool could be coppiced (to encourage dense, low-

level regrowth) or, ideally, hinged down into the channel (see 

Recommendations). Tree planting could be undertaken along the bank, but 

further coppicing would be required to let light to the shrubs.   

In other areas, well-established bankside shrubs of hazel, elm, alder and 

various other species provide valuable low cover that will hold fish, 

particularly when accompanied by a good flow (Figure 5). The roughness 

created by the branches along the bank not only provides valuable habitat 

but helps to diffuse the energy of peak flows, providing shelter for fish and 

invertebrates and protecting the riverbanks from excessive erosion.   
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Figure 4. A good potential adult fish-holding pool, let down somewhat by a lack of 
low cover or in-channel structure (white ellipse), particularly along the RB (left of 

shot) where it would be most beneficial (54.476668, -1.307342). The large willow 
at the head of the pool could be hinged down into/across the channel (yellow 

ellipse).   

  

  
Figure 5. Beneficial, low and trailing cover, right where it is most valuable, on the 
outside of the bend, where the predominant flow passes. Fish will favour lies 

alongside this type of structure, where a ready supply of food is brought to them 

for minimal effort.  
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Low branches and cover were generally lacking at many of the larger pools 

(Figure 6). Some low branches will certainly be lost naturally in peak flow, 

but past pruning and tree maintenance may also play a part. The uniformity 

of canopy height and tree age, along with the general scarcity of large dead 

wood within the larger, lower energy pools potentially points towards 

historical removal. While tree maintenance is often undertaken to improve 

the health or function of a river, it generally has the opposite effect, the 

legacy of which can last for many years. Once low branches are lost, trees 

generally concentrate their resource into higher canopy, rather than low 

regrowth. To counteract the loss of low cover, very selective coppicing could 

be undertaken to reinstate low-level growth and diversify the uniform 

canopy structure. The arising woody material could then be introduced to 

the channel to increase structural diversity, using techniques like lodged 

woody material or tree kickers (see Recommendations).   

When assessing woody material within a river channel, the question should 

not be whether to remove low branches or fallen trees, rather, what good 

reason is there to do so? Unless there is a risk to high value infrastructure 

through flooding or erosion, it is far better to allow a river to adapt naturally. 

Erosion, deposition and changes to a river’s course are all perfectly natural 

and are actually beneficial in maintaining healthy habitat. The only reason 

for concern is when a watercourse gets out of balance, which is usually the 

result of external factors like excessive maintenance, overgrazing, 

installation of artificial structures, dredging and impoundments etc. Most 

other changes are just the river adapting to the flows it receives and should 

be accommodated wherever possible. This includes areas of erosion at 

bends or around woody material inputs that help to naturally diversify a 

river’s course.   

Woody inputs to a river contribute to a naturally active channel morphology, 

with increased flow diversity creating areas of scour that will develop deeper 

pools while slower areas facilitate deposition. These processes help to 

maintain a varied bed morphology, mobilising and sorting the substrate to 

maintain areas of cobble and gravel free from the silt and fine sediment that 

otherwise accumulates over time.   

At a break in the woodland, willow has been used to stabilise the bank on 

an outside bend (Figure 7). This is an ecologically sensitive way to manage 

bank erosion and can provide many additional habitat benefits, 

remembering that areas of natural erosion are also important to maintain. 

In this instance, the underlying cause of the erosion may have been 

previous livestock access and a lack of trees/plants along the bank 

(prebuffer fencing), so the action here may well have helped to bring things 

back into balance. The willow used appears to be Salix osier (or a hybrid 

thereof), which is an easily obtainable species, but other locally native 

species may provide greater habitat benefits from this kind of work.    
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Figure 6. A very open area of channel with a relatively uniform stand of trees, 

where the lack of low cover and structure is certainly reducing the fish-holding 
potential (54.469548, -1.310615). Reinstating more diversity to the canopy could 

provide woody material to be introduced to the channel and develop much-needed 
flow diversity. Any coppicing work should be undertaken very sparingly, to avoid 

changing one form of habitat uniformity to another.   

  

  
Figure 7. Willows along the LB (right of shot) on the outside bend providing low 

cover, flow dissipation and increasing bank stability (54.468222, -1.31349).   
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The section upstream reportedly suffers excessive growth of water 

crowfoot (Ranunculus sp.) in the summer months (Figure 8). This is likely 

due in part to the lack of shading through the reach. Maintaining small 

areas of more open channel is not necessarily an issue, but the near 

absence of bankside trees here creates a scarcity of shade and habitat 

diversity. The straight course through this reach and lack of structure 

(woody material, trees, roots etc) to drive bed scour results in a relatively 

uniform channel may also contribute to increased growth of aquatic 

vegetation as most native upland river species thrive in shallow, fast-

flowing water (usually <100cm).   

Many aquatic invertebrate species require trees in which to rest and moult 

after hatching from the river and before returning to mate and lay their 

eggs. A lack of trees along a watercourse therefore forces them to travel 

further to the adjacent woodlands, reducing the chances of them 

completing their lifecycle successfully.   

Strategic planting of a few crack willow (Salix fragilis) could rapidly increase 

cover then naturally introduce woody material to the section as the 

branches collapse and/or shed. The absence of flood risk in the area makes 

this an ideal location. A few smaller, denser shrub willow, like goat willow 

(Salix caprea), could also be planted along with other native species to 

create feature trees. This needn’t be anything like woodland creation, just 

low densities of various locally native species.   

  
Figure 8. This open section of channel would benefit from light tree planting to 
reinstate natural habitat diversity and ultimately help to control aquatic weed 

growth (54.46807, -1.314118). Crack willow planting would be the quickest and 
easiest way to address the issue, although backing up with other native species to 

accommodate a range of wildlife would be beneficial.   
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A single piece of naturally lodged woody material at the bend upstream 

creates a valuable feature, providing additional cover over the pool (Figure 

9). The structure subtly increases flow diversity, focusing floating 

invertebrates into discrete feed lanes in which trout and grayling will feed. 

The deflection of high flow may also drive scour into the bed to develop and 

maintain the pool (until it moves on in high flow to create benefits 

elsewhere). Previous willow planting within the now well established and 

beneficial buffer strip provides cover and bank protection, well away from 

the adjacent grazing.    

  
Figure 9. Beneficial cover and structure along the outside bend of a pool. The 
woody material lodged across the channel should be retained as a valuable natural 

enhancement. The small shrubs sprouting within the buffer strip should be 

welcomed for valuable habitat diversity they will create.  

Entering the tree-lined section upstream, the benefits of water depth and 

shade in managing aquatic vegetation is demonstrated where water 

crowfoot growth is restricted to the shallower riffles and raised gravel bars 

with good light penetration (Figure 10). Tree removal has also been 

undertaken in this area, with the loss of some valuable mature bankside 

trees (Figure 11), although most are growing back as coppice from the 

stool, which should be retained. If tree maintenance is deemed to be 

required, it should always be undertaken sparingly. It is far better to only 

fell a small proportion of the total number trees in an area, to avoid loss of 

habitat and creating uniformity in age class, which creates further issues as 

the uniform regrowth (often uniform overshading) ensues. As a general 

rule, where habitat has found a natural balance, be it tree canopy and 

structure or a river’s course, it is generally far better to then leave that 

habitat alone to allow the balance to be maintained naturally.  
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Figure 10. Note the weed growth in the shallower water over the gravel bar, but 

not in the shaded shallow area d/s or deeper open pool u/s.   

  

  

  
Figure 11. Coppiced stools on the far bank that would have been beneficial as 
mature trees. It will be important to preserve the regrowth if habitat quality and 

diversity is to be optimised. If tree felling is deemed absolutely necessary, any low 

branches over the river channel should be preserved as a priority.   
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Several bends on the Estate have been artificially revetted with stone or 

gabions, with additional spiling and planting of willow. Of those techniques, 

willow is the most likely to actually stabilise a bank long-term and is by far 

the more environmentally sensitive option. Other techniques using willow 

brash can also be used and are generally even more effective at bank 

stabilisation. However, the question of whether these areas required 

protection in the first place remains. As no infrastructure was at risk, it 

would have been beneficial to simply allow the channel adjustment to occur, 

naturally developing the bend. If trees were potentially being lost into the 

channel, this should be seen as a natural benefit that would have helped to 

reinstate some of the woody material currently lacking. The amount of earth 

and fine sediment that would be liberated into the river through the process 

would create a small impact upon the river, but any negative impact of a 

few isolated instances along the river are easily offset by the benefits. It is 

a far different situation to the recognised issues of poorly managed land 

with overgrazing and long sections of poaching and bank erosion.   

A major benefit of large rural estates like Crathorne is the potential to allow 

natural adjustment of the river channel within its valley, without any net 

loss of land or assets. This is not the case in many places, so the relatively 

unique potential for a more natural approach and the major associated 

habitat benefits should be seized if possible. Concerns about trees and 

woody material creating flooding issues further downstream are generally 

unfounded, particularly where woodland and a sinuous channel downstream 

creates an expanse of natural tree catchers. Moreover, retaining natural 

woody structure within river channels is now a well-recognised technique 

for slowing conveyance and actually reducing flood risk downstream, often 

referred to as Natural Flood Management (NFM). NFM is now widely 

promoted by many of the same organisations that once encouraged people 

to remove wood from rivers. Clearly, this kind of management has to be 

undertaken on a case-by-case basis, but for scenarios like Crathorne Estate, 

a presumption to allow tree-fall into the river would create minimal risk for 

significant ecological benefit.   

A good example of this is where a large area of trees appeared to have been 

cleared around one of the bends, and an attempt to stabilise the bank made 

with willow and large boulders (Figure 12). The willow has taken in most 

areas and is offering some protection, despite a negative impact from the 

hard engineered stonework which is failing and causing further undesirable 

scouring of the bank. This is a common issue with hard revetment which 

works by simply deflecting flow onto other areas of bank. Had this area 

been left alone, erosion and natural tree-fall may well have occurred, but 

at what cost? The large, intact trees are unlikely to have travelled far with 

the channel and would have created valuable habitat features. The channel 

would have naturally stabilised over time as the area is already at the 

extremity of the floodplain and would have been backed by further trees.   
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Figure 12. An area of RB that appears to have been cleared, with stone and willow 

revetment installed along the bankline (54.464943, -1.314145). The stone is 

already washing out and now increasing the potential for bank erosion.  

At the riffle upstream of the bend, it was encouraging to see clear signs of 

salmonid spawning activity (Figure 13). During the spawning process, the 

hen fish will select a suitable area, usually a riffle or lift in the gravel bed at 

the tail of the pool. She then turns on her side and flexes vigorously to force 

water down onto the bed, disturbing substrate that is mobilised a short 

distance downstream in the flow. This leaves a shallow depression with a 

raised mound of deposited gravel immediately downstream, creating a 

feature known as a redd. A cock fish then swims alongside and stimulates 

the hen to lay her eggs in the redd, where he fertilises them. The hen then 

moves a short distance upstream and repeats the earlier process to bury 

the eggs safely within the redd. What is seen in Figure 13 is a finished redd. 

A single hen fish may make one, or often several redds before she has 

deposited all her eggs, with the different batches often fertilised by different 

males she has carefully selected (providing there are sufficient suiters 

available).   
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Figure 13. A salmonid redd within the gravel of a shallow riffle (white ellipse). The 

size of the redd, location within the catchment, substrate size, and depth and flow 
characteristics might suggest small sea trout, although brown trout will also use 

such areas. Fine sediment inputs in the catchment upstream mean that the quality 
of spawning habitat in this area of the lower river is not the best, and fish are more 
likely to use less impacted areas upstream (possibly on tributaries). However, it is 

good to see that the reach is supporting some potential recruitment.   

Willow planting appears to have been undertaken in several areas upstream 

and has now become established along the bank (Figure 14). Careful 

management of this could really help to develop the habitat further by 

diversifying the currently uniform stand of small shrubs. Being careful to 

preserve the valuable features, two or three of the stems could be hinged 

into the channel to provide low and trailing cover. Alternatively, one or two 

could be taken at a low coppice to encourage low-level regrowth, thereby 

also providing further whips to plant as propagules. Whatever action is 

taken, the aim should be to create more variation in the height and level of 

cover provided.    

Further round the meander, another area of hard bank revetment was 

failing, similarly to the last, and will ultimately be lost into the channel over 

time (Figure 15). It is accepted that this location is closer to more sensitive 

property but is still at the edge of the valley floodplain, which is a stable 

backstop, so the river is unlikely to adjust very far. If there are concerns 

about bank erosion here, the best way to manage it would be by promoting 

tree and vegetation growth to bind the soils and dissipate flow along the 

bank, rather than hard, stone structures. The few pieces of willow sprouting 

from the revetment provide valuable fish-holding features within the pool 

that has otherwise been degraded by the installation of a hard, uniform 

bank.   
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Figure 14. Valuable willow that would benefit from selective hinging or coppicing 

to diversify the canopy height and increase the availability of low cover over the 
channel (54.46518, -1.315535). The value is achieved in undertaking such work 

sparingly, allowing that further work could also be undertaken as the shrubs grow 
larger. Being crack willow, any trees that are allowed to mature will ultimately 

contribute further valuable woody material to the channel.   

  

  
Figure 15. More, failing hard revetment. This technique is rarely as effective as 

well designed and installed green engineering – but was it required at all?   
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Further redds were observed downstream of the bridge to Crathorne Mill 

House. Three, possibly four, redds were observed, of various sizes. A 

definite large, completed redd (possibly two) was likely the result of a large 

fish, with a much smaller one just upstream in slightly slower flow (FFigure 

16). The smaller redd could have been produced by a smaller fish or simply 

be incomplete or a test site before a fish committed to the ideal location; 

the size and limited extent of the feature possibly suggests the latter.   

It is interesting to note that the two redd locations observed here, and 

further downstream, were in the steeper channel sections, which supports 

the suspicion that fine sediment input is degrading the quality of substrate 

for spawning in slower flowing areas. This is a common issue resulting from 

cumulative elevated fine sediment inputs through a catchment; the impact 

being greatest within the lower reaches where the gradient generally 

reduces, and fine sediment deposition increases. Gravel infiltration with 

finer sediments and mothering of redds is a significant cause of salmonid 

spawning habitat loss and pre-hatch mortality on many catchments.     

  
Figure 16. A small redd observed d/s of the Crathorne Mill House access bridge. 
One possibly two larger redds were also observed but could not be photographed 

owing to light reflection off the water.   

Alongside the Mill House garden, several non-native species were observed 

including various cypress trees, which are having a negative impact upon 

riparian habitat. Overshading is supressing other native trees and ground 

flora creating bank instability owing to impoverished root structure within 

the bank. To maintain the integrity of the bank, it is recommended to 

remove the offending non-native species to facilitate regeneration (or 

planting) of smaller native shrubs that will maintain the valley vista from 

the garden and increase light penetration to the bank.   
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Figure 17. Bare earth and a lack of bankside vegetation resulting from several 

mature conifers along the bank top. Bank stability could be improved by letting in 
more light to facilitate greater colonisation by native species. If pruning is ever 

undertaken to the native bankside trees, it will be important to retain the low and 

overhanging branches along the watercourse to preserve valuable habitat.   

In the upper reaches of the fishery, failing gabions artificially constrain an 

outside bend of the river (Figure 18). The in-channel habitat quality would 

be far greater if the river was in contact with the natural bank and bankside 

trees. This reinforcement may have been originally installed in response to 

channel adjustment resulting from sediment interruption by the dilapidated 

weir further upstream, but now appears to provide no real purpose. Again, 

the adjacent woodland and valley side provides a natural backstop to the 

river, so structure now seems superfluous. The same bank alongside the 

pool upstream is naturally stable with vegetation, although both areas 

could benefit from the addition of a few native bankside shrubs to improve 

the riparian habitat quality and further consolidate the bank.  
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Figure 18. Dilapidated gabions create an artificial bank line and degrade habitat 

(54.456175, -1.31148). They should ideally be removed or allowed (or 

encouraged) to disintegrate further.    

A ford crossing and small tributary stream create an unnecessary fine 

sediment input to the river (Figure 19). Fords always create an impact as 

the wash-off from vehicles erodes the track and bank at either side. This is 

why fords should only be used sparingly and the adjacent tracks ideally 

protected with hard-standing. An additional issue here arises from a small 

watercourse that appeared to have been piped directly to the river 

previously but owing to blockage has been rerouted down the track. The 

ideal solution here would be to create a new, natural open channel (to 

maintain sediment transport and habitat connectivity), allowing the 

tributary to discharge directly to the river, independent of the ford. 

Separating the constant stream of flow from the track/ford would reduce 

the amount of fine sediment that is currently being washed from the track 

into the river and reduce damage to the track.   
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Figure 19. A small tributary now enters the river via a track and ford, creating an 

unnecessary fine sediment input.   

At the upstream limit of the section visited, a dilapidated weir that once fed 

Crathorne Mill has been reduced to a low sub-surface sill (Figure 20). From 

a river process and habitat perspective, the removal of that significant 

obstruction was a highly positive action. The impoundment weirs create 

turns valuable fast-flowing river habitat into degraded stillwater, 

interrupting vital sediment transport down a watercourse. The de-energised 

flow upstream causes bed material supplied by the river to be deposited 

within the impounded reach, degrading the substrate quality there and 

reducing the depth of the pool over time. Correspondingly, the river 

downstream is also starved of coarse bed material as it is not replaced when 

it naturally progresses downstream.   

Eventually, the impounded pools shallow sufficiently for higher flows to 

transport bed material past a weir, but that process remains more erratic 

than would occur without a weir, so still negatively impacts upon habitat 

quality. Weirs also create negative impacts upon habitat quality upstream 

through reduced flow diversity in the impounded reach, with the habitat 

often no longer able to support the abundance or diversity of native species 

it should.   

Fish passage at weirs is an additional issue, which is only poorly mitigated 

with fish passes or easements. Fish passes only ever have a limited 

passability and attraction to fish, and therefore limited efficiency, and the 

impoundment by a weir is still likely to delay downstream migrating fish 

(particularly in low flow). Any delays to upstream or downstream migrating 

fish leaves them more susceptible to predation, stress and disease and 
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reduces the chance they will reach their destination within the required 

timeframe, if at all.   

For these reasons, all weirs and obstructions that do not perform a vital 

purpose should be removed, and the value and ‘green credentials’, of any 

endeavours such as hydropower which require a weir should be seriously 

considered alongside the ecological detriment. The remains of the weir 

currently create some impact upon river processes and may lead to further 

erosion, but the greatest negative impacts upon fish passage have been 

mitigated.   

  
Figure 20. The remains of the weir that once supplied water to Crathorne Mill 
(54.45712, -1.306607). Removal of the obstruction once created by this weir was 

a simple but major and rapid improvement to river habitat.   

Throughout the fishery, Himalayan balsam was observed in varying 

densities. Infestations of this species can have severe consequences to 

habitat diversity and riverbank stability as beneficial native species are 

outcompeted. Management of balsam on the Estate would be beneficial to 

prevent it from becoming further established, but a coordinated catchment-

wide approach will be required to effectively tackle the infestation on the 

Leven.  
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4. Recommendations  
The expansive landholding of Crathorne Estate and minimal potential flood 

risk offers an ideal opportunity to allow the development of a naturally 

diverse river corridor, with minimal requirement for maintenance or 

intervention. This could bring multiple benefits to habitat quality and wildlife 

through the valley and reduce unnecessary management costs. In scenarios 

like this, and given time, naturally diverse habitat would develop with a 

simple hands-off approach, though the process could be accelerated by 

initiating some of the light-touch recommendations listed below.   

The various recommendations of this report are listed as bullets below, with 

further information on how to implement them later in the section. The 

recommendations are as follow:  

• Wherever possible, adopt a hands-off approach to managing bankside 

trees and in-channel woody material, allowing natural tree-fall into 

the river  

• Strategic planting of native species in open areas, particularly as an 

aid to managing in-channel weed growth and providing low cover 

along the riverbank (as shown in Figure 8 & Figure 18)  

• Removal of non-native tree species to facilitate the growth of 

beneficial native species along the riverbank at Crathorne Mill House 

(Figure 17)  

• More generally, removal of Himalayan balsam wherever it occurs. It 

would be worthwhile investigating whether there are any catchment 

wide initiatives to tackle balsam that could be supported  

• In areas where in-channel cover is lacking, as on several of the pools 

(Figure 3, Figure 4 & Figure 14), tree laying could be undertaken to 

increase the availability of secure, in-channel structure  

• Coppicing, creating lodged woody material with the arisings, could be 

undertaken in some areas where the tree canopy is particularly 

uniform and there is a lack of in-channel structure (Figure 6 & Figure 

14)  

• Improvements to the track crossing/ford (Figure 19)  
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4.1. Habitat improvement techniques   

4.1.1. Tree hinging (laying)  
Where multiple trees of suitable species are present, the occasional trunk 

can be cut and hinged to create an enhancement feature, with no significant 

detriment to the overall habitat. This technique entails cutting partially 

through the trunk so that it remains attached but can be hinged over into 

or along the channel (Figure 21). It works particularly well with willow, elm, 

thorns (hawthorn or blackthorn) and hazel, but only willow will thrive with 

its canopy partially submerged.   

  
Figure 21. Willow hinged into the river margin to increase cover and structure. The 

method involves cutting part way through the stem, quickly through the first two 
thirds, then continuing until it collapses down over the river. The depth of the cut 
should be limited to only that which is required to bend the stem over, as this will 

maintain maximum size and strength of the hinge and maintain the health of the 

tree/shrub.  

4.1.2. Lodged woody material   
Tree trunks can be felled to create a coppice, encouraging low-level 

regrowth from the stool; in the process, providing material that can be 

lodged between two or more standing trunks (Figure 22), or hung over 

another tree if a ‘V’ branch is available (Figure 23). Again, this should be 

undertaken very sparingly, to avoid loss of habitat and the creation of a 

maintenance burden as the bushy regrowth ensues.   
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Figure 22. A flow deflector, securely but naturally lodged in place between two 
upright trees (white circle). The technique can utilise a single pole (primarily to 

increase scour) or a branched limb (to create greater flow dissipation or diversity, 
depending upon how it is used). The elevated butt end (bank end) reduces the 

potential detrimental bank scour usually associated with d/s deflectors as a 

through-flow is maintained along the bank.   

  

  
Figure 23. Medium-sized, lodged woody material, securely anchored naturally by 

the ‘V’ of the branches against an upright tree.   
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5. Further assistance   
The WTT may be able to offer further assistance such as:    

• Project proposal 

o Further to this report, the WTT can devise a more detailed 

project proposal reports for individual sections. This would 

usually highlight specific locations for work, the next steps 

and how they can be achieved, with the report forming part of 

an environmental permit or land drainage consent application.    

• WTT Practical Visit 

o Where recipients require assistance to carry out the 

improvements highlighted in an advisory report, there is the 

possibility of WTT staff conducting a practical visit. This would 

consist of 1-3 days’ work, with a WTT Conservation Officer(s) 

teaming up with interested parties to demonstrate habitat 

enhancement methods (e.g. tree kickers and willow laying 

etc.). Depending upon the scale of the work planned, this 

may require development a formal project funded through the 

Environment Agency which the WTT can assist with/lead on.   

The WTT website library has a wide range of free materials in video and PDF 

format on habitat management and improvement:   

www.wildtrout.org/content/wtt-publications   

We have also produced a 70-minute DVD called ‘Rivers: Working for Wild 

Trout’ which graphically illustrates the challenges of managing river habitat 

for wild trout, with examples of good and poor habitat and practical 

demonstrations of habitat improvement. Additional sections of film cover 

key topics in greater depth, such as woody debris, enhancing fish 

populations and managing invasive species.    

The DVD is available to buy for £10.00 from our website shop 

www.wildtrout.org/shop/products/rivers-working-for-wild-trout-dvd or by 

calling the WTT office on 02392 570985.   
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7. Disclaimer   
This report is produced for guidance; no liability or responsibility for any 

loss or damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as a result of any 
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other person, company or organisation acting, or refraining from acting 

upon guidance made in this report.   

Legal permissions must be sought before commencing work on site. These 

are not limited to landowner permissions but will also involve regulatory 

authorities such as the Environment Agency – and any other relevant 

bodies or stakeholders. Alongside permissions, risk assessment and 

adhering to health and safety legislation and guidance is also an essential 

component of any interventions or activities in and around your fishery.   


